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One Fourth off Regular Price on all Toys jUntxl Christmas Eve.""PPICE & CO.
St."

BUY A BIG TRACT OF LAN6.

Petersburg In Darkness- - Martial

Law Proclaimed at
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.
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Halpin, and the other offwere Parsons', friends.
The election of Parsons was secured
at 2 : 35 this morning. Halpin immediately ' congratulated Parsons.- - and "
pledged him his. support. Tactics of
delay' were adopted 'by the Odell faction as soon as the committee met.
and these were continued for several"
hours. Jt is said that the motive for
delay kwas to await the result of the
speakership fight In the legislature.
ParsonB and his friends did not propose to wait and 'announced their Intention of organizing the 'committee
If it took all night. The first test vote
came . just before midnight on a motion to adjourn the election of officers
until January 4th. The Parsons men
won by 322 to 228. There was a long
fight" 'Oyer a contested election case,
and the Odell faction was again de
.
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THREE FEET OF SNOW.
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Rock Island Trains Stalled Between
Carrizozo and Santa Rosa.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 22. Three feet
of snow Is reported between Carrizozo and Santa Rosa, New Mexico, on
the prairies, and the Rock Island
trains fromv the east are snowbound.
Two plows are at work. The cuts are
'
filled level with iow. ' T
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The opportunity to buy a $450 piano
will only be open during
the holiday Reason .Pecos Valley
Music Co. for-24- 0
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NO CRIMIN AL

CHA5GES.
to allude, to the terrorist plot against
A
4
"
Emperor,
the
the handbill saja; Bank Examiner akes Reprt on the
"There will be a little puff of smoke.
Walsh Failure.:
,
Pay no heed to it, as the result wlH
Chicago, Dec. 22. Today Chafe? K!
be the best thing possible for every- Bosworth, . National Bank examiner, iii
"
and 'acting president of the Chicago
body..
National, made an official statement
Ministry Entirely Helpless.
plans of John RT Walsh.
regardlngrthe
Paris', Dec 22. A dispatch from St
He Bald: "Mr. Walsh: iwlll tomorrow
Petersburg says: The strike now cov move his offices from the Chicago "Na
era the whole of Russia. Novo Vrem tlonal Bank to the Grand Central sta-- &
ya admits that with - unprecedented tlon. He expects In a short time to &
rapidity all communication with the connect the Chicago Southern' rail- its
Chicago Terminal; rail
way,
provinces and abroad has been stop- way, with the
which i will Insure him .an en - !j
ped.' It. ts expected hourly that the trance into- this city. My report hasministry will be rendered entirely been sent, to Washington. - There is
fn It no suggestion of criminal 'char.;
.
helpless.
ges. Anything in that direction that
In Hands, of Revolutionists,'
is projected must be"tken,up byJthe
Coltngen. Province of vCourtland,
authorities in 'Washington.'
A committee of the people has compelled- "District
Mr. and Mrs: J.
Governor. - Ropp. to
arrived from
flight
Chicago
for- a visit 'with
last
away
troops
J
from
here.the
send
.The
- town, is now under control of
and to
the re Mr. and Mrs. J.F-n Patterson wedding
the
attend
;S-Z
;v
volutionists."
"
r
on Christmas 'day. Mrs. Marr was' for- ili
Universal Suffrage Granted.
merly Miss Mabel -- Patterson.'
'
io '
London, Dec 22. A dispatch lo the
Buy
price" of
a
flne,piano
for
"half
Central News Agency from St. Peters
Valley' Music' Co for that Xmas
Pecos
burg says it has been finally decided present.
0
;
to grant the Russian, people univer
Keokuk, lo., John N. Irwin, a for
.,. v
sal . suffrage.
mer governor of Arizona died today
Martial Law Established.
- Warsaw, Dec 22. A proclamation at Hot Springs,.Ark. ...
of the governor general was gazetted
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
....
(Local Report.)
here today establishing .martial law
22
M,
N.
Dec
Roswell.
Rus-iaPoinfall the governirat. of
MO :
r
mn. 3.
y
LJM and appo!U g
ry
tfnr
' I ecip
a. 50: 4 1 mi-- " N t V. I
ti
governor general. "
toc'Jty It loLemt iight sobw.
ill;
The failure of the Important bankForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ing house of Maurice Nelkea was
Fair tonight and Saturday; .colder
' ...
v 'il- announced today. The difficulties of tonight.
Mexico:
New
tor
forecast
the concern are attributed to. the
Fair tonight; colder In west and
'''
litical situation.' .'"south portions; .Saturday- - fair.
All Stores Closed.
; U...WrjGOT;"; ' v
Minsk, Western Russia, Dec 22.
CcUl la Ciars.
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wife-murdere- r,

.

present was ittesal
Buy of W. E. Washington.
because r -- Mrs..
The following resolution was unanby J WatC haor'" declined
Jia,te herr dl-- imously adopted at a Bar Association
A deal has just been closed
which C. L. and E. R, Tallmadge bot verca mad absolute. Her death also meeting of t; Chaves county, held In
of W. K: Washington about five thott-.- l woujtf anauil the feed of.settlement the office of Richardson, Reid & Her-re- j
Mrs. Wattwhich
on December 21, 1905: . sand acres of land in the vielnHy;..ot between
".- -'
.
deslredi4:.
.
Lake Arthur. The price otvthia,:big
".rBe.it resolved by the.
sale Is held private. "The land transof Chaves county hat a vote of
Adiournedyf ferred is sot in one body but lies well
thanks- - be and the same is hereby ex-Cfturt waTadjourned .ortbeterm Vended to Judge Edward A. Mann for
together. It is a part of .the immense
morning and ' Judge Jward j hie capable and' efficient manner, in
tMs
Washington ranch and all of the land
transferred Js .in the artesian; - - belt Mana ieffor ;',Jhl home, Jii AtamOBOr- - lco,udnotlng the present adjourned
fee aakedi.Tne : Re Urm
All of the . land has been patented J do.
the District Court of Chaves
several years.:; The entire tract; will cord to exbress hia feellnar of erati- - county,? And " especially does the bar
be sold to the different people mak-- . tude to Ward he people for' their klnd-jt- y thank him for his uniform courtesy
treatnett ;the entertainment they shown them and the - court officials
ing up the excursions of the. TalK
'
had "offered :od 4he pleasant surrbuh during said term.
V.
madge company.
dings- given '.''.:'
,
Bar is especially-gratefu- l
to
The
VERDICT OF GUILTY.
. The court will meet' again In ad
Judge Mann for presiding at this adjourned," session on the ' first Monday journed temS of court . and desire
Member ef Parliament Convicted Of in fbruaryf when - Judge Wm. H; hereby to express ,.their high apprePope iil expected to preside.
of His".
Causing
ciation of his valuable services.
Divorced Wife.
'
(Signed) W. C. REID,
TT"
Judge RJchardson ; sayahe had inLondon, "Dec. 21. The triai of
President.
''
to! Attend the meetiag of
tended
;
K.
K.
Secretary.
SCOTT.
parHugh Watt, former member of
iatil
was . The above resolution was read in
announcemeet
the
liament, . charged with inciting hired made that-jmwould be prohibited.' open court this morning
(Dec. 22y
agents to murder his divorced wife He did. vot believe in 'vny. auch
and, spread upon the court minutes.
being placed "on a native
Julia Watt and Sir Reginald Beau-champ)' ended today in a verdict of. of thkCBIue, Grass state: .Learning af-OOELL LOSES CONTROL.
guilty. Watt ' was sentenced to five terwrd that there wisi-no- t
a
years penal servitude.
tar tberowd. ftie doesn't be. New York County Committee Elects
The judge to summing upSsldS it heve' thejr, were Kentuckians nyway. 7 ' Herbert Parsons President.
' x'- 4
:y
was the most extraordinary eaee- New York,: Dec. 22. During a con..
Of ;.
times. Improbable as was: the
The IJjins privates- Commercial test which continued from nme last
whole- - story, hje thought it" equally school ofters"' expert nafruoliQ
nearly
ipigt
o'clock, this
improbable that anyone could con- booiceeping. shorthan,
inietki morning,untilmarked atfour
by bitter
times
coct and swear to such charges. The penmaushlp, typwritlng and spelng.
but
recrimination
concluded
Banity
with
of Watt had
question of the
night 808 8L Penn, . Call. anJ
mutual pledges of support, the connot been raised, so the .jury had no- see About u.
r
'
trol of th New York county Repub-lic- a
thing to do but find a verdict of
o
ITO.
Buy
piano
$200
a
Pecos
pointed
Judge
committee was wrested from
guilty.
.aot
The
1c Co.
the adherents of former Governor
out that the death of the former Mrs. Valley

CORDIAL RECEPTION,
The wort
men of two of three electric light He Declined to Discuss Politics With
Newspaper Men at Manila.
plants Btruck yesterday evening, and
P. 1 Dee. 22. Wm. J. Bry
Manila.
consequently the streets in the ma
an
arrived here at noon today and
jor part of the city were in darkness
was given an enthusiastic reception
throughout the night, the inhabitants by a committee representing the citbeing compelled to fall back on can- izens and Elks--. He declined to disdles and kerosene lamps. A search- cuss politics and would express no
light mounted on the spire of the
opinion upon the state of Nebraska
building vividly Illuminated going Republican at the last elec
the Nevsky prospect as it did during tion. He said that he had enjoyed
the October strike, .and cavalry and hugely his visit to Japan. Mr. Bryan
Infantry patrols guarded every block, has given up his Idea of a trip to Aus
machine guns being stationed at sev- tralia. --He will remain in Manila for
eral points. Daring a tour of the, city about two weeks and then visit India
the Associated Press correspondent
saw dozens of workmen between solTREATY IS SIGNED.
diers with fixed bayonets, being
Pekln,
22. The Chino-JapaDec
prison.
of
off
A cache
to
marched
ese treaty was signed today by Bararms and hand bombs were seized on Komura and Uchlda in behalf of
on Schliselberg avenue yesterday Japan, and Prince Ching and Viceroy
and a crowd of a thousand strikers Yuan Shi Kai In behalf of China. The
of the Nevsky works was charged Chinese commissioners say the treaon "and dispersed by Cossacks, who ty relates solely to Manchuria and
althat reports of a
used the flat of their swords and liance are false.
whips, but no one was hurt.
,
Dispatches from Kostroma, Va.ro-sla- NEGRO WIFE MURDERER
and Vatronezh say that the rail
.. HANGED. IN NEW JERSEY.
road employees have obeyed the "New York, Dec. 22. Edwin J. Tap-was
strike order and the roads are tied ley, - the negro
hanged
, today at the county jail in
up.
Jersey City. It was said that Tapley
The failure of the railroad men of had arranged with a clergyman . to
St. Petersburg to obey the strike or- signal with his hands after the drop
der and the ability of the minister of fell to .'show that he was alive and
s
communications to move trains on realized what was transpiring.
convulsively,
did
twitch
hands
all roads except the Baltic lines are but Rev. Emil 'Meury .with whom It
thorns in the sides of the strike lead- was said he had made arangements
ers. The flat went forth last night at to signal and who witnessed the hang
a meeting of the workmen's council lag j refused to say whether the. movie
the prebe interrupted at ments of hte
that traflta-BsuTaprecojisignals
arranged
all coats, though it Is admitted that
feased the murder before the drop
this will be difficult on the Nicholas felU'
y.
road to Moscow. The trams are running; with ordinary crews on this line
TRAIN OVER EMBANKMENT.
but all the trains are heavily guard-ePassenger Killed and Six Others
The delegates will try moral sua' One
Injured,' One Fa&fty. ?
eiori with the faithful employees, but
Holly Springs, Miss., Dec- 22. Two
It i feared that they will also re- coaches of a north-bounlocal passort to destroying bridges along the senger train on the Illinois Central
'
'
railroad were derailed and turned ov- road.
embankmenj today. Mrs.
er
a
The boldest of all the bold pronun- Wade,
of Sjddori', - Miss., was
Jame?
' ciamento of the revolutionists Aa ft
in
killed. Six other passengers:-wer- e
mysterious handbill with whlchiTsar-ko-Sel- jured one of then prafly, fatal r.
Chino-Japane-

V Wattt

wfloald place 1 Watt.. ht exactly
Odell by the faction headed by HerHIS WORK APPRECIATED.
theiposmoa he deaireda it would
bert Parsons. In reorganizing the
Tallmadges Acquire About Five Thou enable hfiaf to legalize his : marriage Chaves County Bar Association Com- - committee.'' for the coming year
was ..elected president to sucto Lady , Violet "Beauchamn, which at
mends
sad Acre Near Lake Arthur.
'

The general strike has commenced
here. All stores are dosed.
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The Roswell Drug
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

the people of this section prints with hearty endorsement:

him from

POLITICS.

IN

BY THE RECORD PTTLISHING CO. NEW MEXICO BECOMING
MORE HOMOGENEOUS.
Geo. A. Puckett,. Managing Editor
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
The establishment of the automoEntered May 19. .1903, at Roswell,
bile line between Roswell and Tora
New Mexico, under the Act of
rance on January 1st is good news
of March 3, 1879.
for central arid, southeastern New
Mexico. Pecos "Valley" mail from the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
counties of Chaves, Eddy and Rooseper;
......
.15
$
Dally, ,
Week,
.60 velt will reach central New Mexico
Dally, Per' Month,
50 under the new arrangements In 24
Paid in Advance,
hours, whereas now it takes all the
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00 way from 48 to 72 hours and longer.
Daily, One Year,
The mails from that' section will
(Daily, Except Sunday)
thereafter no longer, have to go thro
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. ' Texas, or through Colorado and Texas. Until railroad connection shall
be
made " between central New Mexico
THE RECORD ISTHE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE . COUNTY OF and the southeastern portion of the
CHAVES AND., THE' CITY OF Territory, the "automobile mail line
will prove of good consequence and
ROSWELL.
of material advantage. . The Eastern
of New .Mexico within two
" 'All advertisements to insure inse- Railway
nt Epris with its
months
will
rtion's the same day's' issue of The tracks, here the El Paso and NorthRecord should be in the printers'
division 6f the El Paso and
hands before eleven' o'clock -- .Irt the eastern
Railroad will be crosseSouthwestern
morning. Orders for taking out any
six'
or eight "months longer
and
d,"
In
"standing adj should also be in .the oftoe at.Belen on the Rio Grande
will
fice fcyr eleven's"6'crock to prevent Its division' of the
Santa Fe. That will
being run that day.
alsq bring about ftcloser and more
Con-eres-

....

,,

;

-

-

...

satisfactory connection between the

V.
FOR SHERIFF.
central part of the Territory, and its
I hereby "announce myself a candi- extreme, eastern portion. The enhances
date for Sheriff of ' Chaves-- county.
extension of the'Santa Fe Cen
New Mexico, subject to the' action of tral from Torrance to Roswell are
the Democratic primaries.
very good, and when that., happens
C. H. HALE.'
then indeed will southeastern and
eastern New Mexico be part- of the
Sunshine .Territory.: Ascit is', that SecCongress yesterday
is much more tributary to Texas
tion
.,
January fourth.
than it is to New Mexico. Another
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Llbbey Cut

Hand Painted China.
Mexican Drawri:Worki

BOOKS.

:

Brush or a Come
Framed Picture ?
Broach
-'

.

-

Purser

i

BOOKS

:

Fountain Pen
W
Inlc
Stand"
-

2-

BROTHER
3

Games of All Kinds

Hat Brusfc
Clojthes Brush
Stick Pin
Watch Fob

'BOOKS5
Box Paper

,

Gold,

, 5v

Pen.;

Watch--f

Hat Pin
Huyler's Candy- Writing Pad
Hand . Mirror . t ,
Watch or Necklace .
!

.

--

-

--

-

Chafing Dish
Five O'clock. Tea

;
J

j Shaving Mirror!:
t Silverware., f. .
Burnt Leather Hanger ? Emblem Pin ' 1
Cnff Buttons
Sofa enshtoa- - Comer v-Paper Knife
J
Pin Tray .,
Clothes Brush
Toilet Water
Match Box
SUck Pin
Perfume
-

4

;

Card Case

'

SISTER

.Safety Razor
Perfume
Sliver ComlC Brush and Military BrushesBox
Cuff and Collar
Mirror
Traveler's Roll
B OO K S ' .
Manicdre Set

Blli Book

t

J";;.--HV-

1847 Rogers! TahT

"

V

V--

;

Cigar Jar
Box Cigars

'-

-

Glas-

'

FATHF.R

--

:

--

fnv-Air-

Pecos

'-

-

-

Cuff Buttons
.Stick Pin ...'
Seal Ring"'
1

Toilet waters,

the host odors.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

Sets
oils
to-

morrow at cost.
ri

atferOjtog:; Ccp
, t

5

In fact all our Xmas Goods will be sold

Boxing Gloves
Dumb ' Bells

oHsp-Mag-

.

SlMokiiig and

i
'

1

Work Boxes

j

Foot Ball

iyff

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS.

All

;

think of others that we have not mentioned but we can. surely. supply what you, '
!
;ftm--TVare too-kiLantigfns!; Printing "Presses and Rubber Stamps, Banks, Ten Pin, Sewing Alachmes and
others too ncmeroua to mention. Just come and see the display. .
Tfou mav

In all odors.

Perfumes
They make a nice Xmas Gift.

Mtams

self-preser-

Glance through this list and check off what you

.

I

.

show you for

we.

o

v

Holly and Mistletoe at the Alameda Greenhouse.
It

y.

VrT

in-an- d

t:

deraysr-When-tm-

T

what we ate alter just now.
that's
Wish, Xheh coine
will

to-wi-

.

There will be many undelivered
Christmas presents next Monday, be
cause of ""sending "off".'? Ttie "jrnails
and express lines are always conges
ted with the , increase of business
and:, there . are,ievUable,.; unexpected
e
knows of the nard
ships undergone by fpostoffice v and
express employees during the holiday
season, that In itself is sufficient reason, in the interest of suffering hu
manity, to deter one from adding one
extra burden to the many.
But "sending: off" is not a matter
of sentiment, nor even civic patriot
ism. It Is a matter of

year's time ;wlU. change -- thisicondi, we
leara tfdfl fbr the" "better" and"Tnhabitant3
FroiMheew Mexican
that Delegate Andrews " secured- the of that favored' section will consider
order from the postofflce department themselves - really at home In this
'
establishing the automobile mall line commonwealth.
between Torrance to Roswell. Mr.
u"
SENDING OFF" FOR
AndrewB, however,
promised, ns a
'
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
railroad-an- d
even this may yet be
preaches
The Austin
built, fbr all of which Mr. Andrews a timely business sermon on "'home
will receive all the credit that is due industries,
which . the Record re
News-Tribun-

other than the attached property,
and judgment having been entered Jn
this cause on the 4th day of December, 1905, ordering the sale of attached property,
Now, therefore,. notice is hereby
given that I "will offer for sale and
sell on Friday the 'l2th day of January, 1906, at the hour of eleven
o'clock in the forenoon at the

-

Higgins with a deliberate attempt to
wreck the Republican party of this
state for their own personal ambitions. He declared .that if disaster
ensued, they, not he, will.be responsible. Odell's accusations were part
of his comment on the situation grow
ing out of the contest in the Republican v party in this state for the
speakership of the New York assembly. Odell declared himself in favor
of E. A. Merritt, Jr., several days
ago. On Monday last Governor Higgins came out in favor of J. W. Wads
worth, Jr. Odell gives out a long
statement in which he charges the
governor with duplicity and the President with unwarranted interference,
and closes with the declaration that
Wadsworth will not be elected.

minute.

-

-

catalogues to any responsible
chant in Austin and ask for a
parison of prices. Those who have
once doneN this are forever ' cured of
the lnconvenien'jincertain and generally, repreh en. ble practice of sending tfff. Your home merchant cannot
affora to misrepresent values to "yon,
even' were he so inclined, for he is
here' to .stay and dependent upon the
continued patronage of his fellow citizens for his livelihood. The foreign
rap whether you
dealer" cares
give him a second order or not, :for
there are 'plenty more "suckers in the
world in fact, one is born .every
'

.

tion. There is not a cent to be saved,
which fact is best proved by testing
it, and whatever puts money in circulation at home, helps every man,
woman and child who lives here.

of the Roswell Trading Company, at
Roswell, New ' Mexico, all the right,
title and- interest of the defendant in
and to the following described property,
One cow and two yearling neat cattle, the property of the
IN THE DISTRICT COURT CHAVES defendant herein. , Said property to
be sold to satisfy the judgment here. COUNTY.
in.
Joyce-Prni- t
Company,
K. S. WOODRUFF,
7,
Plaintiff,
Sheriff
Chaves County, N. M.
v.
No. 641.
Dec.
A. Sims, Defendant.
o
Sheriff's Sale on Attachment.
ODELL HAS A GRIEVANCE. ,
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an execution issued out of the
above court in the above entitled Charges President Roosevelt and Gov
ernor Higgins With Attempt to
cause duly attested the 7th day of
Wreck Republican Party.
December, 1905, and by virtue of an
New York, Dec. 21. Former Govattachment heretofore - levied upon
the property hereinafter described, ernor B. B. Odell, chairman of the
in said cause; that the said execution! Republican state committee, made a
has not been satisfied, and I have statement today in which he charged
been able to find no other property President Roosevelt and Governor
mer- on
which to satisfy said execution i
com-

At this season of the year there
are always people who believe that
they can save money on Christmas
presents and winter supplies in general by "sending off" for them. The
nig catalogues xt the mail order
houses are carefully scanned, ,the letters written, the money orders purbegins to
chased, and the family
watch for the express wagon' at the
gate. This practice takes out of th0
city hundreds of dollars every year,
but that would mean little if there
was any saving to the victims of this
practice. The only beneficiaries are
the merchant princes, Uncle. Sam's
postal service and the express and
i
railroad companies.' , THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NOT A
PENNY SAVED BY SENDING OFF
Any person who be1JOR THINGS.
lieves there Is should take one of the

of the Territory.

ry Company

-

MEW ; YORK STOIR
C. H.

EDWARDS, Proprietor.

t

well has revealed the presence of
salt water and i natural-gain quantity sufficient . to indicate the proximity of the much coveted "greasy."
The farmers In that section; have
combined to thoroughly test fhe field
and ascertain if there is really oil
to be , found in. quantity under
concern is
The Larkin-Bec- k
promoting the oil development work.
"S. R. Blake, owner of the Blake
and Riverview additions to Farming-ton- ,
well on his prohas a
perty," said Mr. Elliott to the Morning Journal, 'which when uncapped
sends forth a natural gas pressure
that when Ilghted burns with a
flame three or four feet high. This
will burn for two or three hours before it dies down. The well partly
fills with salt water, with traces of
petroleum, and there is no doubt if
it was drilled deeper more oil would
be revealed.
"There are numerous little oil
springs in the country and natural
gas escapes from the. rocks here and
there. At Bluff, Utah, down the San
Juan from Farmington, just across
the line there is a producing well
and experts say the field is most

MAY END IN REVOLUTION.

BIBLE, REFERENCES.

91

s

Fired In Battle Which May
Determine Fate ofv Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. The first
runs in the battle which may determine the fate of Premier Wltte's experiment with moderate constitution-

First Gun

Farm-Ingto-

alism and introduce either reaction
or complete revolution, were fired
yesterday at Moscow, where a general strike was successfully launch
ed. The leaders of the movement of
the proletariat last night were making their last preparations here for
the general engagement which will
be on at noon today. The leaders pro
fess to be greatly eficouraged at the
news from Moscow and other districts and declare there is nov queswill be complete.
tion that the tie-uThe workmen's council last night issued stirring proclamations, declaring
that the government had cast to the
winds the principles of the imperial
manifesto of October 30, and was
now basing itself on reaction, trick
ery and deceit. The proclamation en
ded with summoning all the people
of Russia to join in a general strike,
and to not cease the struggle until
the demands for a constituent assembly, universal suffrage, the release of arrested leaders, proletariat
land for the peasantry 'etc., are
granted.
According to information received
during the night from Moscow, that
city was in a state of great excitement yesterday. The inhabitants were
scurrying about, buying supplies, can
dies, etc. The stores were closed and
boarded up last night, and Moscow
was in darkness. The strike leaders
In Moscow are boasting that the
strike will be transformed into- - armed
revolution. orators at meetings de-claring that Russia will be drenched
in blood before the long struggle

150-fo-

n.

ot

--

p

promising."
o

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed
into the worst
kind of la grippe with all its miser
able symptoms," says Mr. J. S. E
Maple Landing, Iowa
leston of
"Knees and joints aching, muscles
sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose
running, with alternate spells of ctiill3
and fever. We began using Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
same with a dose of Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets, and by
its liberal use soon completely knock
ends.
ed out the grip." These Tablets proAt noon today the continental train mote a healthy action of the bowels
left Warsaw station with military en- - liver and kidneys which is always
gine drivers and a strong guard of beneficial when the system is consoldiers. The tender and locomotive gested by a cold or attack of the
were old, the strikers having render- - grip. For sale by all druggists.
ed all others useless. Two files of
o
soldiers were drawn upon the plat- - 32Q ACRES TO BE SOLD ATA
lorm. The railroad strike began at
.
Nicholas
station at noon, but the
1

-

I

I

-

I

1

bAL-KIrlLfc-

Baltic roads were stiii working at We have 320 acres of very fine
that hour. The employees of the Pu- - an(j g miJes froin Roswell, all
wortaVto the number of fenced, ditched, and one of the
very Desi wens in me recos
Th0
vmT,rH
t.at
More water .thgri IS
vices show that an trahfs with troops Valley.
which enter the Baltic provinces are needed to irrigate the entire
being stopped by the insurgents. A tract.
10 acres in alfalfa, 40
number of Cossacks in a carwere acres j cane 75 acres plough
ed
Wa0t
JhlS
station of .Dorpal. The town of Tu- J0"
can
be had for a great teal less
kum has been retaken from the m- surgents by Russian troons.
than its actual worth . Come

Jf

--

The Key

a

to see us for full particulars.

o

that Unlocks the Door to 49(f
Long Living.

Should Be"ClippeeJ "and Preserved by
People . Who Have Difficulty in

I

jj

v--

CONTEST
Votes Stand as Follows:

.

-

.

Helen Johnson
.3262
Margarette Bledsoe. . . 2490
Mildred Amonett.
.1769
Lila Blevens
.854
Monte Wooldrige. . . . .807

.130
Laura Davidson.. .
Marguerite Lewis. . . .114
Evelin Lewis.
. . .57
. . 57
Katherine Bradley.
Mildred Mitchell.
.53
Volie Miller.......... 755 Sadie Albin
...50 (i
Eunice Newman
. .582
47
Bernie Richards
Lula Amis.
.465 Veta Chrisman . . .
.37
Alice Scott
326 Bart Shields.. . .......37
1 27
1
Irene Shaver
.319 Bess Maddox
Aline Church.
. ....278
26
Bertha McPherson .
Ruth Parsons.
.240 May Shanahan . . . . . . . .22
Lorine Whiteman
.232 Lila Crochett
22
Birdie Jones.
220 Ople Brockman..
.22
Irene Smith
190 Rhoda Johnson.
.31
.184 Pearl Davis. .
Bertha Proacher.
.10
v
Vivian Palmer.
10
.140 Frances Charless
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No flies ever camp on the girl of the

CO.

DOLL:

;

,

to buy an interest in a well established, profit bearing
sheep business can supply your wants.
1

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

weekly and expenses advanced. Ad
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
' 52t2
Roswell, N. M.

ROOM 8

She shines when attired in an
LOST.
date gown,
paper belonging to
legal
A
LOST.
Be- her home on the ranch or in bu
Cemetery
Association.
the
Please
;
town
sier
"leave at Record office.
In parlor or kitchen with infinite zest
She tackles her duties this girl of

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

up-to-

the West.
She's the sort of a sweetheart the
boys love to woo,
She's wise as an owl, in sincerity

CARLTON & BELL. In wedlock

.

JAFFA, PRAGER &

Finding Important Chapters.
Parsons had; some cards
R.
printed today to send to his Sunday
FOR SALE.
school class, and The Record takes FOR SALE.
Nice gentle horse with
the liberty of using the type in the
buggy
Inquire 313 N.
and
harness.
paper. We believe that many persons
:
Richardson.
52t2
of
preserve
will be glad to
this list
Carriage
FOR
SALE.
single
and
great verses and chapters of the
harness, cheap. Apply 210 S. KenBook which is the foundation of our
tucky.
48tf
law and civilization:
FOR SALE.
A large quantity of
The Lord's Prayer. Matthew vi.
stove wood. Will deliver any am- The- Commandments.
Exodus xx.
, ount you want.
P. "V. Trading Co.,
The Beatitudes. Matthew v.
603 N. Pecos, next door to LaunPanl's Conversion. Acts ix.
dry.
.
37tf
Christ's Great Prayer. John xvii.
FOR SALE: A lady's driving mare,
very gentle. Cheap, for want of
The Prodigal Son. Luke xv.
use. Apply to Mrs. M. M. Garland,
The Ten Virgins. Matthew xxv.
201 N. Lea Avenue.
Parable . of the Talents. Matt. xxv.
52t2.
Abiding Chapter. John' xv.
FOR SALE.
One , block of land,
Resurrection Chapter. I. Cor. xv.
. good
house, good arteShepherd Chapter. John x.
sian well, very desirable location.
Love Chapter. I. Cor. xili.
All in orchard, six blocks from
Tongue Chapter. James iii.
Main street. A bargain at $4,000.
Armor Chapter. Ephesians vi.
Carlton & Bell.
46tf
Traveler's Psalm. Psalm cxxi.
Bible Study Psalm. Psalm cxlx.
FOR RENT.
Greatest Verse; John HI, 16.
FOR RENT.
house. Call at
Great Invitation. Revelation xxii
Overman's blacksmith .shop.
42tf
17; Isaiah lv, 1.
FOR
room
RENT.
One
furnished
Rest Verse. Matthew xi, 28.
for one gentleman. No invalids.
Workers' Verse. II. Timothy ii, 15.
410 N. Kentucky ave.
45tf
Another Workers' Verse. Ps. cxxvi, 6
How to Be Saved. Acts xvi, 31.
WANTED.
Should I Confess Christ? Rom. x, 9
A cook at Hotel Gibson,
WANTED.
Teachers' Verse. Daniel xii, 3.
49t6
N. M.
Artesia,
The Great Commission. Mark 16:15
rooms
Two
WANTED.
unfurnished
Christ's Last Command. Acts i, 8
for light housekeeping in house
centrally located with nice family.
THE GIRL OF THE WEST.
48tf
Apply at Record office.
(By James Barton Adams.)
WANTED.
Position by two young
ladies to do general housework in
She's witty, she's pretty, she's natty,
private family, in or near town.
she's nice,
given.-AppRecord ofReferences
She's a pearl of perfection away be
51t2
fice.
yond price;
hoa
To
WANTED.
furnished
lease
In her eyes, ever sparkling, the loverooming house in good town
or
tel
nest
twinkles
in Pecos "Valley. If suited will lease
The earth cannot equal the girl of
a long period. W. H. Bennett,
for
West.
the
.
50t3
Roswell Hotel.
In danger she's fearless, in love she
or
WANTED.
Gentleman
with
lady
is warm,
good
to
for
references,
firm
travel
She lacks not one beautiful maidenly
of $250,000 capital. Salary $1,072.00
charm;
per year and expenses; salary paid
She's sober in sentiment, jolly in

true,

The men or eighty-fiv- e
and ninety
A Certain Cure For Croup.
years of age are not the rotund well
When a. child shows svmntoms of
.
iea, out win, spare men wno live on
nn .
.
...
,,
.,.
a slender diet. Be as carefull as he rnri
.
will, however, a man just middle age. . , . ,
,
will occasionally eat too much or of Ther8 ,s
preparation that can al- some article of food not suited to ways
upon. It has been
depended
be
his constitution, and will need a dose in use for many years and has
never
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver hpn lmnwn trt fail
Chn mhpr.
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his L
Cough Remedy Mr. M. F Comp
stomach and regulate his liver and ton, of Market, Tex., says of it, "I
bowels. When this is done there is no have used Chamberlain's Cough Remreason why the average man should edy in severe cases of croup
my
not live to old age. For sale by all children, and can truthfully with
say it
druggists
always gives prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.
See the Bride Doll at Price's
o
Good Sized Excursion.
Store to be raffled Dec. 23rd, 3
p. m. 10 cents per chance. The excursion of the Southwestern
Land Company came into Roswell
Benefit of Catholic Ladies' So Wednesday
prospec
night, thirty-fiv- e
ciety.
503t tors in addition to the agents mak
ing up the party. Therealso a great
From now on I will run a meat mar many people to come independent of
ketT In connection with my groceries any excursion company. There were
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt de two sections of the train across Kan-livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B. sas, Oklahoma and part of Texas
Stone, cor. 6th and Mo. ave.
25tf but so many of them stopped In the
Panhandle one train brought In the
We have a full block Of lots, h"581 to tne Pecos Valley. The train
located on a good street, close arrivea at anight, iocai time.

Classified "Ads.

the pride of the cozy
home nest
A ' songbird of joy is the girl of the

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE

Dr Frank N. Brown

HOUSE IN THE" VALLEY.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teetb) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
- AND WALLPAPER

DENTIST.

cases. 1'lione 146.

Residence Phone 353

West.
Out in the home kitchen, with peer

less arms bare.
Assisting her mother in housekeep
ing care,
Or in the best room entertaining a
guest.
She is always a Princess, the girl of
the West.
Then here's to the maid of the moun- tain and plain,
As queen of our hearts we rejoice in
her reign;
She'll not be improved on till called
to her rest,
And fitted with pinions, the girl of
the West.

S. L

DR. CHARLES F. BEESON

W.

&

OGLE

W.

Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
PHONE

82

OFFICE HOURS: 3 to 5 p. m.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Bateman
Bank.

ROSWELL, .

...

-

Steam

Laundry

-

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

N. M.

ROSWELL

HEADQUARTERS

:

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes.
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors :
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

I

he land is fenced and
An Emergency Medicine.
rrnee.fonrArf 7e 511 cof In fri.l I
For sprains, bruises, burns, , scalds
.'
trees of choice varities making ond Blmilar iiurieB tt,
Make up your Christmas shopla
a D1CS iamiiy orcnara, ana Das so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm ping list now. Yule tide days
Shade trees all round the block. It soothes the wound and not onlygiv of good cheer to all are fast ap-

in.

If

Under

I

hOUSe, modem and es instant relief from pain, hut causes proaching. In meats and can
The
ned goods we can supply you
to Deal u about one
the
nice, has a southeast front.
with the best.
x
remiired
treat
hv
the
the
time
usual
There are good
ment. Sold by all druggists.
U.
The property is abundantly sup
Phone 31
Cor.
4th and Main.
piiea Wlin water, naving a
Holiday Excursion.

New"" Management

All work flrstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-

A

J. Witteman, Proprietor fl

I

S. HARKET.

Splendid artesian Well. We Can To points in Arkansas, Minnesota
Sell thiS property Within a few Iowa- - Northern Peninsula of MicM- davs for 5Q0O less f hart its r- - kota- Wisconsin, Missouri. South Da
- Kansas. Nebraska, Illinois. Col
JS. Roll
' v.I..p Qoa" re,l"
ZZ" orado, Wyoming and . the Southeast
Room 5, Oklahoma Block.
Ovll I Tickets will be on sale' rww. m
at rate of one and
and

nl

2-- 3

one-thir- d

I fare for the
FARMINGTON THE CENTER
round trip with final lim- OF A BIG OIL FIELD. J it of thirty days from date of sale.
To points in Oklahoma and Indian
Natural Gaa Well in the Town Burns J Territory same rate will apply with
With Three Foot Flame.
tickets on sale Dec.. 21, 22 and 23,
From Albuquerque Journal.
limited to thirty days from date of
Harry R. Elliott, of the Farming- - sale, and Dec 24, 25. 26, 30, 31 and
ton Enterprise, who is spending sev- - Jan. 1, limited to Jan. 47
eral days in Albuquerque, says, that
To Texas points, rate of one and
tnere is every indication that Far-fare will apply, selling
mington may yet be the center of dates being Dec 20, 21, 22. 23 24. 25,
one of the best oil fields in the south-- 26, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, final limit Jan- I
west
Uary- 4
I
According to Mr. Eliiott, one test!
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
,

J
I

-

one-thir- d

1

"

r

r

8 re

BARGAINS!

This ad. to 309 Main street, and if
it more times than anyone
else before the EVENING of Christ
mas day there awaits you a box of
'
of candy worth $1.50
P-- S. We will put a good taste in
the mouth of everybody coming in
this week, if you mention it. A. K. nished rooms with us.
you bring

M.

A. K. Mott
309 Main

Street. -

-

HILL & GORE,
Real

Estate - - Notary
118 N. Main St.

Side-Doar-

d

.

B.

140 acres under Hondo Reservoir,
"four miles from Roswell. $30 per acre

this week only.
160 acres 2
miles from Dexter
1,500 nice large cotton wood trees, a
spring that will irrigate 20 acres
House, outbuildings and well. Half
mile from school house. Only 400 ft.
to good flow of artesian water. A bar
gain at $15 per acre.
List your unfurnished and 'your fur

Botlle lor trie

ky for another; year; also the hospitals of the Panama' Commission. This is the highest recommendation that could be
given it for its "purity and medicinal properties.
A better present, for either sideboard or medicine
chest,
could not be suggested.

I

out-buildin-

- A

A more acceptable gift could not be found than a quart of
California wine . or fruit brandy, or a bottle of "Green Rirer,"
the whisky without a headache the whisky that for eight years
.has been official whisky of the U. S. Nary Hospitals.
Contract has just been made by which Uncle Sam's hospitals
on both land and sea will be supplied with Green River whis-

dry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

Nice enristmas Present

Bef erence

Kill PfOP.

- -

1st National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
Dealer in Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
Hides, Goat Skins. Etc
Roswell, N. M.
205 S. Main

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

J. Odd Hamilton,
L.

D.

I). S.

J. Johnson,

Hamilton

&

I). D. S.

Johnson

DEN5ISTS
aaj 3, Texas Block,

Offlcein rooms 2

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room ia
Office Phone No. 232.

Phone No.

149,

Residence
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:We handle ' all Kinds of grain and
hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe
' ;
cos. Phone 412.
37tf
R..L. Walker left yesterday on a
business trip to his old ' home in
Hillsdale, Mich.
.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, sellers of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling.
East Fourth Street.
44tf.
Ralph Wisner left yesterday for
Detroit,; Mich., to spend Christmas
with his family.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Mrs. Bud Eddleman left yesterday
for Cash, O. T., where' she will spend
two weeks.
;

r Correct Attire For
4

B8gLUMgU!LWL

'I'l

n

4

IIMWlHltWIUIIIIW

Will

llllNWi

HI

HI

I,n-

-

Mem
.

urn

'lJ

W

'

n Every Line.

maga- Almost every man has read the "fairy tales" of the clothiers in the newspapers and
ziues. Almost every man has been disappointed and disgusted, on looking at the clothes
tbey pretended to describe. We will show you the goods and the correct goods. All we
ask isxome in and look.

;J

m.

I

yh

When you'Want wood delivered to
you promptly, call at 603 N.' Pjecos,
or phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
37tf.
Capt, N. J. Fritz and ,R. E. McNi-choof Hagerman, were here yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bates left yesterday for Fort Sumner to spend
Christmas on their ranch.

rcm

l,

To the Ladies

I
Tell us

wtat you want for his Cliristrms and

we will show you the

latest. Prices are right.

All goods marked

or Overcoat ia the house.

Off on any Suit

-

Just received a car of

in plain

figures.

LOCAL NEWS.
TIR.

L. B.

RASCH3Un,Eye,Ear,

Nose and Throar.
btione No. 4u9.

ni-

-

Main St.

219

noons and evenings.
Doud and Carl Patrick
4 4 mo. from Dexter Thursday.

'

7

C&i

gtgUe Lee, CHINA GOODS.

The Rack
49t5

Holly and Mistletoe at the Alameda Greenhouse.
It
yesA. Flood came up from Dexter
terday and spent the day.
R. T. Allison returned yesterday
from his farm near Lake Arthur.
49t5
sheriff at
W. S. Kirby, deputy
were up Picaclro, is spending this week: in
Rcswell looking after business.

Prices.

43tl0.
real estate. R. H. McCune.
42tf
Come and see the beauty of our
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton returned on REDWOOD Ceiling, Siding and Finish. For hard oiling nothing surThursday morning from Hagerman.
passes them. KEMP LUMBER CO.,
C. B. Harris was in the crowd that East
47tf
Fourth St.
came up from Artesia yesterday.
T. J. Deeson left yesterday mornHolly and Mistletoe at the Alame- ing for his old home in Tuscaloosa,
da Greenhouse.
It Ala., and T. W. Perry left for his old
Mr. and Mrs. L. "P. Beck left on home in Winfield, Ala. Both are emThursday for Sulphur Springs, Tex., ployed at the Oasis ranch and are
going home for holiday visits.
to spend the holidays.
$1,000 to loan on good
C-L. & A. Co.

Wanted Stock to Feed.
I have 800 acres of gramma grass
and 100 tons of sorghum, not seeded.
Will take 100 head to feed and pasture at $1.50 per month. Apply to
WM. M. FERGUSON,
50t3.
Alellen, N. M.

Basswood for the ladie3' holiday
burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER
COMPANY, East Fourth St.
47tf
.

SUl
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fed,
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Se
Store
P-B-

rToys
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cil

I

Cut Glass, Ghinaware and Mexican Drawn Work Will Be Sold
December 23rd at
Tomorrow, Saturday, '.."-

VI

A.

ii
If

.11
The
plied

,

This Is Less Than the Original Cost of the Stock.

1V

J u IrAn
--

west.

.

-

LI

ell

Mrs. J. A. Manning left Thursday
morning for Amarillo to meet her
daughter. Miss Hallie, who is coming home for the holidays from Aus
tin, Tex., where she has been attending the high school.

The Elite restaurant make a spec- Western Grocery Co.
43tf
ialty to catering to banquets and
family spreads. Open day and night
STRAIGHT TALK
110 North Main street.
32tf.
NOBODY can touch us on PRICE
Fine 7 room cottage for sale, ene or show as large a STOCK, or as fine
block from Central school building,
i selection of BOOKS and BIBLES
two lots south and east front. Very as
you'll find at
51t2
cheap and on easy payments. See
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

OPYR1CHT 1 90S BY
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEBIEB

Cheapest store in town.
et.

P.

Carl-ton-B-

eaf at Rock Bottom

Watch crowds at the Racket 49 15
has it
Boellner,
the " Jeweler,
40tf
cheaper.
up
came
from
Washington
W. E.
Hagerman yesterday.
came in from the
G. C. Lamar
plains Thursday.
Santa Claus at Racket store after

Oak.----

V. Lumber Co.
5216
Mrs. Jerry Simpson has appointed
Mrs. B. W. McCall, of Artesia, as agent for Chaves and Eddy counties to
sell the Jubilee Iron.
48t6
How is your title? Have the
Land & Abstract Co. make
you an abstract. They are experts in
the business and will make the abstracts at a very low rate.
42tf

A. C. Hamby, C. P. Clayton, L. L.
Clark, J. F. Eddington, H .H. Hess
and sister, A. H. Horner, A. L. Hay- nes and E. B. Frick, and a dozen
C. M. Anderson arrived Wednesday more, were here from Artesia Thurs
night from Newton, Kan., for a visit day visiting with friends and doing
with R. T. Allison and family.
their Christmas shopping.
We have some property
B. M. Hall, of Carlsbad, and W,-- H.
that must be sold at once. Come Saunders, of Los Angeles, Calif., conto see us, and get a bargain. Carlton sulting engineers of
the United
& Bell.
46tf States Reclamation Service, came up
A. W. McWhirt left yesterday for yesterday from Carlsbad accompanied
Lampasas, Texas, to spend .Christmas by W. M. Reed. They have been at
with his children who are in school Carlsbad getting ready for work on
aw the irrigation project.
there.
Thomas Shawer returned today to
his home in Galesburg, 111., after
We have no Christmas Toys,
spending three weeks with Roswell but we have everything good to
friends and seeing the Pecos Valley.

$5.00

I

The Elite Cafe for ladles and gentlo
men. First class service and courteous treatment!.
S2tf.
' Get a choice box of mountain
apples for Christmas at Coe's, at reap
of U. S. Market.
49w&t
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Christmas Gift:
-

For Men

J ,.:

Gentlemen's Gloves
Fancy Hose
d
Fancy Scarfs
Fine Umbrellas
Pretty Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Beautiful Shirts
Fancy Vests
Bath Robes
Smoking Jackets
Silk Fobs
Military Brushes
Cuffs and Collar Box
Suit Cases and Toilet Articles
.

'Excursions

The regular
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Meet Bad Weather.
semi-monthl-

y

-

excur-

ii

sion from the North met its usual bad
weather when it arrived last night
and this morning. The Pecos Valley
Immigration Company had a record
breaking party of 145 people. The
DeFreest Land Company had 45. The
Tallmadge Company had 65. Davisson
& Walker had 45. The P. V. Immigration Company and the Tallmadge Co.
took their parties to Carlsbad today
at noon. The excursionists encountered the worst weather of the win-

,

ter.

A

Majestic Range in

to
to

to

the

to
to
to

kitcfien and a Back's Hot

to

Blast Heater in the sitting
room

make

to
to
to

happiness
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complete.
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Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds were filed for
record Thursday in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
E. J. Bates and wife to LT V. Humphrey, for $200, part of lot 63 in Bell
Plain addition.
W. H. Allen to Jane Allen, for
$900, lot 1, block 12 of Wildy's "addition to Roswell.
The Lake Arthur fownsite Company to Samuel' H. Haynes, for $40,
lots 4, 5 and 6 of block 99 in Lake
Arthur.
The Peeos Valley Town Company
to J. M,3 Fritz,' for $97.50, lot 16, block
11

iJ

ib

"

c-

PL

i Ch

The Eagles had one of the nicest
times of the year last ' night; when
they initiated nine new members and
followed up these festivitiesiwith a
dance. The first meeting was held at
six o'clock! and finished . in time for
the dance'lto . begin at ft seasonable
hour. Fouip; ofc the candidates, were
from Carlsbad, the rest from Roswell.
The dance was thoroughly enjoyable and was attended by twenty-thre- e
couples of young people. The
Axelson orchestra of six pieces furnished the best of music. A fine luncheon was served late in the night.

of

HagXerman.

M. Fritz, no consideration stated, 101812 and" 14, in
block '11 of Hagerman.
The Fruitland Company to George
F. Bixby-- and others, for $2,000, block

"W.'P. West to J.

J. M. Hervey is in Carlsbad.
A. M. Corbett and
Mr.' Walters
were here from Hagerman today.
W. A. Dorland, a real estate agent
of West Union, Iowa, came in with
the excursion last night.Look everywhere these are the
House
best anywhere the Club
Soups sold by U. S. Market,
FOUND. - A fur boa, on Main St,
Owner may have same by calling
at-- Record office and paying for ad.
C. D. Lovelace left this morning for
Elida to join his wife. They will go
to Colorado, for a month or two.
Mathey O'Brien,
stenographer for
-

Then she lost her gold watch. Again
she tried The Record, and yesterday
a lady living six miles in the country
returned the timepiece, having seen
the notice in the paper.
W. M. Bevers left this morning on
a trip to Mineral Wells, Tex, and

:
Kentucky points.
J. H. Beckham arrived Wednesday
night from Kansas City for a visit
with his son, J. H. Beckham, Jr. of

Artesia.

Miss Louise Philbrick, of Portland,
Oregon, arrived last nigut from Chi7 of Krultland.
cago to visit for a week with- her
uncle, G. W. Stevens.
Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6, K.
Earl Patterson returned Wednesday
T. will hold its usual Christmas ob- Richardson, Reid & Hervey, slipped
servance in the Asylum on Christmas and severely sprained his ankle yes- night from Alva, O. T., and other
points. He reports some fine sport
morning at 10 o'clock. All resident terday. He is confined to his room.
shooting
"Bob Whites" in Oklahoma.
courtand visiting Sir Knights are
Miss Scottie Finley is expected
eously invited to be in attendance.
Luther Stover, manager of the Elec
home today from Waco, Texas, where trie Light Company, left this mornFull uniform.
she has been attending Baylor Uni- ing for Topeka, where he will eat
WILLIAM W. PHILLIPS,
versity.
Recorder.
Christmas dinner with his mother.
Mrs. J. W. Thomas held the lucky
Both Sides Dissatisfied.
THE HEART OF MARY.
number in the drawing conducted by
The jury that heard the trial of the Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson, and won a
(By Mrs. Fanny McClane Martin)
damage suit of J. B. Russell against beautiful
hand embroidered silk pil- In that Judean land so far away,
Mrs. S. L. Overman returned a ver- low. Her number was 16.
I think she sang to Him some childdict last night in favor of plaintiff for
ish lay;
A strong statement, but a straight
damages of $13.50. He had asked for
heart
I
God put in Mary's
think
$1,500. Both' sides claim to be dissat- fact, that our Bulk Pickles, Olives
same
the
U.
a
Catsup
best.
are
Tomato
the
ad
isfied with the verdict and both filed
Dear, foolish love in mothers' hearts
S. Market.
notice of exceptions and appeal.
today.
Miss Adelia I. Morgan, who had
she loved to hush those baby
I
think
On account of better conveniences, planned to give a recital today, anwails,
we, the sisters of the A. M. E. church nounces that the entertainment is in,
have decided to move our supper to definitely postponed on account of And kissed and rocked Him mur-mured soothing tales;
Main street. It will be given in the the weather.
She held that tiny hand and tho't
store house recently vacated by
'
Mrs. J. J. Loup has arrived to join
of none
Price & Co.' We do" this in order to
came
"
from
who
here
her
husband
More cruel than those
accommodate our friends as well as
'
'
for the bennails.
ourselves. Please " come out "and see Caldwell, Kansas, recntly
to
Loup
had
Mr.
efit
his
health.
of
what we are trying to do. Everyone give up
his position as superintend- And when she found Him not like
51t2
is cordially Invited.
other boys,
ent
schools
at .Caldwell on account
of
o
with wondrous teachings,
filled
But
N. E. Whitney and family arrived ofjll health. He has improved since
holy
joys,
enthis morning from Seward, 111., to coming here and will probably
kept these sayings in
mother
"His
gage
some
kind.
of
in
business
make their home, Mr. Whitney is a
heart"
her
brother of Mrs. H. P. Hobson, of this
You might pay more, you can't get But hid, I know, a baby's broken toys
city.
better value than the Club House 'Twas hers to hear that cry when
by U. S. Market.
life was through,
containing Coffee handled
FOUND.
A package
forgive, they know not what
"Father,
some Xmas articles, on Main St
Miss Carrie Whiteman is a firm bff
they do."
in" front of P, O, Owner may have liever in The Record as an advertisShe suffered with the others for
same by calling at Record office, ing medium. Several days ago she
her Lord,
describing: property and paying for ! lost a pair of glasses, and a Record
f 52tf local brought them back in two days. But oh, He was her dimpled baby too.
this ad.
-
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For Ladies
Tailor-ma- de

Suits or
Waists
Silk Waists
Wool Waists
A Nice Fur
Silk Shawls
Silk Kimonos
Silk Petticoats

V

Coats-Lac- e

-

rosy-tinte- d

-

--

--

Silk Dressing Sacques
Purses, Hand Bags
'
"
Ebony Sets
Manicure Sets
Hand Mirrors
And numerous other things. Tomorrow the
last day to do your Christmas trading. Come
r
ear lyV store open evenings.
'
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Tha Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Pric.
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CG1S0G1
North Alain

313-31- 5
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If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
retarn your money.
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Roswell's Exclusive Jewelers.
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